Abstract In this paper, we examine the design and application of a one-time pad encryption system for protecting data stored in the Cloud. Personalising security using a one-time pad generator at the client-end protects data from break-ins, side-channel attacks and backdoors in public encryption algorithms. The one-time pad binary sequences from modified analogue chaos oscillators initiated by noise encoded client data locally. Specific "one-to-Cloud" storage applications give control to the end user but without the key distribution problems associated with one-time pad encryption. Development of the prototype was aided by "Virtual Prototyping" in the latest version of Cadence OrCAD PSpice c . This addition allows the prototype simulation schematic to be connected to an actual microcontroller in real time using device model interface for bi-directional communication. using device model interface
I Introduction: Cloud computing
Lack of confidence in Cloud security led to the development of a one-time pad (OTP) random binary generator for encoding data locally in the Cloud. This encoder provides control and security for "one-to-Cloud" storage applications which have no OTP key distribution problems. Personalising encryption provides a layer of extra protection over public encryption algorithms such as the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES). However, many Cloud security issues are mainly sidechannel and other less sophisticated attacks which justify this approach, despite AES encryption being present. If the rules for OTP encoding are obeyed then decoding the encrypted data is impossible without the original OTP [1] .
The prototype uses standard chaos oscillators modified with analogue delays and initialised using noise from an FM data receiver. These novel additions increased the entropy of the final OTP.
Cadence OrCAD PSpice c v 17.2 now allows exporting data to MATLAB R for further processing. Also, virtual prototyping (VP) connects the simulation schematic to a microcontroller in real time using device model interface (DMI). This interface uses C/C++ code to establish bi-directional communication between the Arduino microcontroller and the schematic. The OTP from the microcontroller is exclusively OR-gated with the data in a Javascript application which adds additional entropy to the encoded output.
a) Structure of the Paper
In Section I, we explain how a OTP system protected conversations between heads of state during WWII and in the sixties. Applications for the OTP prototype generator explain how it protects data stored in the Cloud but with no key distribution problems. Section II outlines the design of the analogue chaos oscillator and threshold circuits. In Section III, we introduce a JavaScript application for processing the OTP and data. Section IV details how the encoder was tested and simulated using PSpice virtual prototyping and conclusions and future work are in Section V.
b) A brief history of the One-Time Pad
In previous papers [2] , [3] , we explained the rationale for using OTP encryption to secure data stored in the Cloud. Cloud traffic and security issues will grow exponentially [4] , [5] and we argue why personalising encryption is necessary before using systems such as OneDrive, Google Drive, Dropbox, etc.
Churchill and Roosevelt used a OTP system called SIGSALY in WWII to mask conversations about war strategy [6] , [7] , [8] , and a 'Hotline' OTP between Kennedy and Khrushchev during the sixties Cuban crisis. These systems which protected World peace were large (SIGSALY weighed 55 tonnes) and had key distribution problems. For example, SIGSALY recorded the OTP key on vinyl and was flown across the Atlantic, hence the key distribution problem. These factors effectively consigned the OTP to history -until now.
c) OTP Prototype Overview
The block diagram in Figure 1 presents an overview of the encoder showing chaos sources initialised by noise. The OTP and data are ex- clusively OR-gated (modulo two arithmetic) in a JavaScript application and the encoded data stored in the Cloud. Here, the client encrypts data at one location and then carries the OTP (the "Sneakernet" method) to decode data from the Cloud at another location. For example, a barrister bringing legal case documents in ring binder files to court may replace them with a OTP and an Android device for storing the downloaded files. Similarly, medical scans transported between the doctor's surgery and the hospital, are replaced by the OTP. Figure 2 demonstrates how a barrister in court may download encoded case documentation to an Android device and decode it using the OTP key. This method creates a secure paperless court case [9] and also gives excellent document search capabilities. Losing the OTP in transit will not create security issues, and hence client confidentiality is protected. 
II Chaos Cryptography
Claude Shannon, in his 1945 and 1949 papers [10] [11], discussed chaos stretching and folding mechanisms and compared topological (ergodic) mixing to confusion in cryptography, and diffusion to sensitivity to initial conditions (SIC). Chaos oscillators may be implemented using analogue or digital systems, however, binary sequences from digital chaos oscillators will have a finite cycle length and hence will not be truly random. For this reason, the team chose analogue chaos oscillators which produce signals with an infinite number of states and the prototype may be classified as a true random number generator (TRNG) [12] . Noise from a detuned FM data receiver initialised analogue Lorenz and Chua chaos sources and when thresholded correctly, generate non-repeating cycle length random OTP sequences.
a) The Lorenz chaotic oscillator
A second-order non-linear differential equation modelled Edward Lorenz's chaotic oscillator published in a 1963 paper [14] . For electronic implementation, the second-order equation was replaced by three coupled first-order equations in (1).
Lorenz used B = 2.666, Prandtl P = 10, R = 28, but slightly different values were determined experimentally which improved the OTP entropy. A brief history of chaos and electronic designs may be examined in [13] .
b) Threshold circuit design
The OTP entropy was increased by choosing the two analogue thresholds as the fixed points (FP) shown in the 3-D Lorenz strange attractor in Figure 3 . The path of v (x ) v (y) and v (z ) circulate around these points of equilibrium in a random fashion and was the choice for generating the binary 'ones' and 'zeroes'. The attractor has a Poincaré section cutting the vertical v (z ) axis through the FPs. We chose the threshold voltage levels to generate 'ones' and 'zeroes' as the FP x y coordinates at the lobe centres of the attractor. These were calculated by solving (1) for x = y to yield:
The FPs for the standard Lorenz parameters are ± 8.485 V, for z equal to 27 V, but scaling by ten for normal electronic signal amplitude, modifies the FPs to FP 1,2 to ± 0.8485 V, as shown in Figure  3 .
c) The delayed Lorenz oscillator
A heuristic experimental approach improved the randomness of the prototype by adding an analogue delay to the polar z signal in the Lorenz chaos source. This modified the original equations as:
The idea to add a delay was inspired by the fact that chaotic maps such the logistic and Hénon [15] , have more noise-like outputs and make better random number generators but are harder to implement electronically. The analogue delay used a Padé approximation technique rather than a sample and hold design, and the z-transform, defined in [16] , expresses an analogue delay, τ , as:
The transfer function for the operational amplifier delay shown in Figure 4 , is:
Comparing (4) to (5), yields a delay, τ = 0.5*C dRd = 0.5 us.
d) The Chua chaotic oscillator
Three first-order coupled equations in (6) model the Chua analogue chaos oscillator. In 1983, Leon Chua created a new chaos oscillator system trying to prove the Lorenz oscillator was chaotic. The standard Chua oscillator consists of a paralleltuned circuit and connected across it is a 'Chua diode', a segmented negative resistance formed from operational amplifiers. A comprehensive paper on this is [17] . However, we used a different approach using AD633 four-quadrant multipliers for the nonlinear cubic term in (6) [18] . A Padé delay was also added to the y signal line.
{−2.7x(t) − 2.4y(t) + 3.95x(t) 3 }dt
{2.099y(t)}dt Figure 5 is the JavaScript application [19] which performs modulo two arithmetic between the pixel array data from the bitmap magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan and the OTP. To see the effects of bias on the scanned encoded image, the application repeated parts of the OTP to pad it out to the same length as the MRI image. However, this was for demonstration purposes only as bias weakens the encryptor strength making it easier to decode the data. The encoded image in the bottom right pane shows bias as horizontal lines.
III JavaScript application
XORing the two uncorrelated data chaos binary streams produced dibit pairs processed in a von Neumann (vN) deskewing algorithm to remove any bias by rejecting 00 and 11 dibit pairs [20] . The middle pane is the encoded image with no vN ap- plied, and as can be seen, no bias is present.
IV Virtual prototyping and testing
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) suite of fifteen statistical hypothesis tests evaluated the cryptographic strength of individual parts of the system [21] . However, there was insufficient time before paper submission to check the total system entropy. Each chaos source was tested separately and passed the NIST tests, so it is not unreasonable to assume the system entropy will be greater than the individual sources. Randomness tests were also carried out using new features in Cadence OrCAD PSpice c v 17.2. Figure 6 shows how we exported the OTP using a new menu item in the PSpice Probe menu. After . Closing the loop between simulation and real-time measurements broadens the scope of simulation and decreases the time from initial designs to final production prototype. What this means is that we may investigate in real time, the effects of parameter variation in the simulation circuit. a) Averaging the x signal Figure 9 shows the output from a novel method for evaluating the "equality' of the ones and zeroes in the random bit stream. The average value of the x signal should oscillate about zero for best entropy results. We disregard the transient part of the OTP because it is positive for a greater amount of the time and hence biased. This measure of bias is an approximate method but useful, nevertheless. This plot displays the two digital signals which form the OTP. The x in the bottom pane is now different to the normal Lorenz x signal because of the added Padé delay.
V Conclusion
Cloud computing is suffering from poor security problems that are growing almost exponentially. Some all cloud service providers do not encrypt client data while others encrypt using a weaker 128-bit AES encryption, such as in iCloud. However, even with secure algorithms, Cloud sites are still successfully attacked, and our solution encrypts data at the client end that can be decoded only with the original OTP. Creating OTPs for encoding data is not new, but our prototype incorporates some novel aspects such as an analogue delay in the chaos sources to increase the overall entropy. Furthermore, the chaos sources were initialising using a novel noise initialising technique which classifies the prototype generator as a true source of randomness. Specific one-to-Cloud applications given in the paper ensures there are no key distribution problems. A JavaScript application processes the data and OTP and adds a vN deskewing algorithm to increase the cypher entropy.
Virtual prototyping and device model interfacing is a new feature in PSpice and allowed the simulation schematic to communicate with real hardware in real time. Another new feature exports data from PSpice to MATLAB R and provides an additional tool for analysing data not possible in PSpice. Personalising the encryption process locally, ultimately gives greater control and security to the client who wishes to encrypt sensitive data but retains the usefulness of Cloud storage. Future research will investigate applications for the device between two people, but the key distribution problem has to be solved.
